
ST HELENS POINT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING Sun 30th April, 2017
11am at Hillside Caravan Park Amenities Room.

Minutes

MEETING OPENED: 11am

APOLOGIES: Duncan & Ann Taylor, Jan & Tony Jasper, Jean & David Brigden, Debbie 
Napier

11:30  CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES sent by email to all members.

Moved Peter Werner Seconded Kathy Croswell

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:

Chimneys Lagoon 
Barry Breares - the contract has been awarded to Civilscape & work was supposed to 
commence on April 3.
Beth Berridge: We need to follow up on the stormwater
Gary Farrant: We need to push for a response.
Peter Werner - The report is 8 years old - Is there more up to date data on the health of 
the lagoon? We need to express our support for the Landslip mitigation work but make it 
clear that this should not be at the expense of the health of Chimneys Lagoon
Janette Drew: Did Taswater's sewerage works affect the lagoon.
Buck: We need to ask Parks for a position statement. and BODC re the stormwater

CORRESPONDENCE (In and Out grouped into topics for facility.)

1. Landcare: Out - Notification of change of email address
1.1 Landcare -In - Acknowledgement of Address change, advice that membership is paid for 
Landcare Tasmania for this calendar year and are in line for group insurance and the LAP grant and 
will be notified on March 31st.

2. 27 March - BODC John Brown: Out - re: Chimneys Lagoon & Parnella Drainage works
2.1 19 April - BODC John Brown: Out - reminder re: Chimneys Lagoon & Parnella 
Drainage works
2.2 25 April - BODC Stuart Barwick - Out - re: Chimneys Lagoon & Parnella Drainage
works
  
TREASURER’S REPORT
Moved: Dick Ruse Seconded: Beth Berridge

GENERAL BUSINESS:
Parkside Development
Beth Berridge advised the meeting that the Parkside Holiday Park was expected to 
generate an estimated 473 vehicle movements per day. This can be expected to generate 
traffic problems, problems with parking with King's Jetty, and will endanger public safety 
due to the lack of footpaths, cycleways. The road will need to be upgraded. 



Barry Breares supported the need for a footpath/cycleway to improve safety and the need 
for a slip lane for north going vehicles turning across the path of the south going traffic to 
turn into the park.
Kylie Wright - The project has been approved, majority of councillors felt that the approval 
process needed to be completed without reference to any need for roadworks.
Janette Drew & Gary Farrant : Asked for the time frame for the development Barry Breares
responded with the details of the first stage
Buck Emberg: The road will not be able to be extended toward the bay side due to bank 
collapse
Paul Wright: Said that we should emphasise that we were not opposed to the caravan park
per se.
Motion: Beth & others we are incensed/ not considered/ignored/dissapointed/let down 
thought we we were partners/had a good relationship with the council. Residents of the 
point who will be adversely affected by the traffic were not informed of the development.
Move Beth second Barry Breares Send to BOD admin.

Motion: Peter Werner: We need to write to all the councillors who voted in favour of the 
development asking how they intend to address public safety and traffic issues 2nd Gary 
Farant 

We need to serve the people not the developers.

BBQ Progress:
Gary Farant asked how progress was with the BBQ. 
Peter Werner: Jake has advised that all items have been ordered and that it should be 
completed by the end of May - June at the latest.

NEXT MEETING Sun 25th May 11am at Hillside Caravan Park  Amenities Room

MEETING CLOSED 12 noon
ATTENDANCE 15


